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This Training Contract is made and entered into by and between Allison Lutterman and
Stockdogology, LLC, hereinafter designated "Trainer" and Enter your full name
_____________________________________________
hereinafter designated "Owner." Trainer agrees to accept owner's dog, (dogs name)
______________________, (breed) _______________________, for training; and it is the plan
and the intention of the owner to contract said dog for training.

Trainer and owner mutually agree to the following:

1. Owner agrees that Allison Lutterman, Stockdogology, LLC, DreamWinds Farm, any facilities
used for training and any facility owners are not liable for death, sickness, and/or accident
including consequential damages caused to the dog while in training, except if caused by the
willful and wanton negligence of the trainer. In addition, the owner agrees to hold the trainer
completely harmless and not liable for any injury whatsoever caused to the owner, and/or any
loss or damage to personal property.

2. Owner shall pay the trainer for boarding services; for BOARD, $300 per month (owner must
provide dog food); and TRAINING, $500.00 per month, for the course of training set forth in this
contract. A total of $800.00 per month, due after one month training from the dog is dropped off
and every month thereafter that dog remains in training.
******A 10% late fee will be assessed for board/training fees not paid within 7 days of due date.
Your spot cannot be guaranteed until your contract and $200 which will be applied to first
month’s payment have been received.

3. The dog shall be at least 1 year of age for training on cattle and 10 months of age for training
on sheep. Dog shall remain at least a minimum of one month for training unless Trainer
specifies the dog is not capable of work to be performed and expected. At that time the fees
shall be prorated to the date of pickup.



4. The dog shall be fully vaccinated (proof may be required) and be free of infectious,
contagious, or transmissible disease. If your dog is found to be infectious, and you fail to inform
the trainer, and other kenneled dogs become infected with the same symptoms, the owner of
the infectious dog will be held liable for any and all veterinarian bills that result from the
transmission of the disease or parasite.

5. Dog should have basic training already started such as being able to be lead, crated, and
have a recall. If dog has not had basic training a minimum of 2 weeks will be charged to learn
basic obedience at $200 a week BEFORE even one month of stock training will begin.
____________please initial here.

6. Trainer reserves the right to notify the owner within seven days of the dog's arrival if the dog,
in the trainer's opinion, is deemed too unhealthy, unsound or too dangerous for the trainer to
handle or train. Owner is responsible for recovering the dog immediately and for paying all fees
incurred.

7. Trainer has the authority to contact a veterinarian for emergencies/regular care and the owner
will be liable for the veterinarian's charges.

8. This contract is non-assignable and non-transferable. This contract represents the entire
agreement between the parties. No other agreements or promises verbal or implied are
included unless specifically stated. This contract is made and entered into in the State of
Kentucky and will be interpreted under the laws of this state.

9. Trialing option is available on a pre-approved basis depending on dogs abilities. Trialing fees
are $50 each run, All entries must be paid by owner following all trial entry rules set forth by
each club. If trial is not located at DreamWinds then all travel expenses (hotel, food, fuel) must
be paid by Owner or split between other owners.  No guarantees are made on if the dog will
earn a qualifying score or title.

Owner's Name:

First Name __________________                         Last Name __________________

Today's Date: __________________
Month training will begin: _____________________
Length of training requested:__________________
Dog breed and age:_________________________

Farm work (specify type of livestock) ___________________.      Trial ____________

Owner's Signature :

_________________________________________


